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1st in Western U.S.
-UMR
Ranks

7th

Leads Nation
UMR ranked seventh among
the nation's accredited enginee ring schools in the total number
of bachelor's degrees granted
last year and was first in two
fie lds, civil engineering and
mechanical engineering.
Ui\ IR 's standing was determi ned from statistics in " Engineering Degrees 1967-68" recent ly
published by th e Engineering
Jlanpower Commission of the
Enginee rs Joint Counci l. Of the
285 inst itu tions covered by the
report, a tota l of 187 have one or
more curricula accred ited by the
Enginee rs' Council for P rofessional Development (ECPD), ac·

crediting agency for engineering
curricula.
The Rolla campus, which specia lizes in engineering and sc ien ce education , continued in
first place in unde rgraduate
engi neering degrees among universities west of the Mississ ippi
River. UMR has been among
the top ten undergraduate engineering schools in the entire
nation for many years.
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B.S. Degrees

ME,

CE

UMR also rated high nationally
in the number of B. S. degrees
granted in individual fields. Besides first in civi l engineerino- and
mechanical engineering , ral~kings
are as follows: materials enaineering (whi ch includes metall~raical
and cera mi c engineering), fOl~rth:
111ining and geological engineering,
seventh: electrical engineering,
eighth:
petroleum engineering,
tied for 10th place. and chemical
engineering, tied fo r 18th.
In total engineering master 's
degrees granted , UMR was tied
for 20th place. Several departmen ts were among those in the
country granting the most degrees.
These included: mini ng engineermg, fourth; material s engineering
( metallurgical and ceramic) , sev~
enth: civil engineering, tied for
eighth with the University of
Southern Cali fomia; chemical engineering , tied for 11 th with USc.
The survey showed an increase
in degrees granted at accredited
institutions at ali levels. For the
196 7-68 academic year a total of
32,9 16 bachelor's degrees, 14,8 19

At RHS Gym

JIDtemariam

Areas

master's degrees a nd 2,906 doctor's degrees were awarded. The
la rgest rate of increase (26.8 percent in the past two years) was at
the doctor's level , with a 10.1 per·
cent increase in master's rlegrees
and 3.5 percent increase in B. S.
degrees. All engineerin g curricu la ,
except electrical engineering and
agricultural engin eering, showed
increases. Including non-accredited institutions, total degrees reported in the su rvey were 38,002
bachelor's, 15 ,152 master's and
2,933 doctor's degrees.
The 10 accredited institutions
awarding the most bachelor 's degrees in engin eering were: Purdue
University , 760; Georgia Institute
of Technology , 717; University of
Illinoi s, 709: Pennsylvania State
University, 631: Newark College
of Engineering , 591: University
of Michigan , 589: UiVIR , 584:
Un iversity of :\I[innesota, 575;
Northeastern
University , 524:
.\forth Carolina State University
at Raleigh, 520.
~

Miss Mary Sch/ipmann
We dedicate this week's issue of the MISSOURI
MINER to Miss Mary Schlipmann, GOI candidate for
St. Pat's Queen, who gave her life while trying to make
our St. Pat's weekend a success.

UMR was one of only four insti t:ltion s in the top ten showing
an ll1crease in degrees granted as
compared with the last previous
su rvey , wh ich was for the 19 65 66 academic year.

Kansas City Philharmonic
To Be Featured Tomorrow
Tomorrow, the UMR General
Lectures Committee will prese nt
the Kansas City Philharmonic in
concert. The performance will
beg in at 8:00 p. m. in the Rolla
High School Gym. There will be
no admission to students displaying a valid student activity
card. All others will be charged
$1.00.
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The depression year of 1933
was just as bleak in most respects
for Kansas City as it was for the
rest of the nation. There were
few new enterprises. and most of
those tha t did brave the pessimism of the time scarcely got off
the grou nd.

Krueger and hi s successor,
Efrem Kurtz , imparted their per sonal stamp to the Philharmonic's
musical growth , each, in a sense ,
developing an important aspect
of the Orchestra's personality.
Krueger was a serious workman.
particularly dedicated to the
great symphonic literature . Kurtz.
a veteran of years as a ballet conductor , was primarily a showman,
and hi s tenure greatly enhanced
the popularity and prestige of the
Orchestra.
When Hans Schwieger ascended
the
Philharmonic podium in
194 8, he inherited an ensemble
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By DAVID KRUEGER

Those prese nt at th is meeting
felt that U:'IIR is far behind other
campuses in recognizing the prob·
lems of the present day ~egro.
The Rolla campus is the only
one of the four Un iversity of
Missouri campuses that does not

Ralph Nader Examines
Engineer's Role in Safety

The University of Kansas City
(now a part of Missouri's state
uni versity system) received its
national academic recogn ition in
1933 and graduated its first full
class. It was also the year of the
founding of the William Rockhill
Nelson Gall ery of Art, which
ranks among the world 's finest
museums.
DR. HANS SCHWIEGER
well trained in all musical fields
and flexible enough to be mo lded
to hi s Own exacting standards of
artistic excellence.
Now in its 36th season, and
the 21st under Dr. Schwieger, the
Kansas City Ph ilharmonic is a
mature musical organization , op'
erating under the direction of a
conductor of superlative talents.
The combination is dramatically
powerful , musically exciting and
emotion ally moving.

NUMB ER 2 1

UMR Negroes Meet to Form
Black Student Organization
Last March 6, about thirty
Negro s tudents at UMR met in
the Student Union to discuss the
possibility of forming some type
of black student organ ization.

Yet 1933 stands out as one of
the brightest years in Kansas
City's history. Its three grea test
cultural institutions became firmly established during that year.
and all are thriving today in the
community that call s itself, with
understandable pride. " The Heart
of America."

And , nurtured by the disappointment and frustration caused
by the fai lure of many previous
attempts to form a permanen t
professiona l symphony orchestra ,
the Kansas City Philharmonic was
born. A group of selfless and devoted civic leaders , in spired by
the intense musical zeal of the
Orchestra's first music director
Karl Krueger , organized an en~
semble - on a modest basis at
first - which has si nce taked its
place in the forefront of America's great orchestras.

UNIVERSITY

Ralph Nader, can troversia I
champion of the ri ghts of the
American consumer, delivered a
lecture on "Consumer Protection
and Corporate Responsibil i ty "
last Wednesday night to a near
capaci ty audience in the :'II. E.
auditorium. One of the serie3 of
Western Civi li zation Lectures
sponsored by the Humanities Departm ent , Mr. Nader 's speech
covered the range of areas in
which he is currently actively en·
gaged in stri vi ng for legislation
and reform in the public interest.
Mr. Nader's speech was followed
by a spirited question and answer
period.
Topics discussed by :'IIr. :\ader
included unsanitary and illegal
practices in certa in food indus·
tries, the dangers of radiation in
dentistry and medicine , the problems of air and water pollution ,
air transportation safety, and the
hazards encountered by coal min-

ing workers. The largest portion
of hi s presentation was devoted to
automobile safety. his major fi eld
of interest, and the one which
led to his notoriety.
In addition to expressing his
controversial opinions on the unethical practices of certain corporations and federal agencies,
Nader had some comments on the
role of the engineer in problems
of responsibility to the consumer.
He said that engineers in indu stry
are often the victims of the authoriarianism of manage ment in
matters of decisions involving
safety considerat ions. For the
dissenting engineer there are fel\"
safeg uards again st arbitrary job
termination by management. Thi s
fear of possibly ruining his career
can cause the engineer to become
apathetic toward concern for the
public interest. He added that be
had " never seen a profession with
so few dissidents."

have a black students organization.
At the meeting temporary officers were elected for the group.
Frankie \\'in field was elected
cha irman of the group while Ra ymond Kirbl' was elected vicechairma n a~d Ernie \\'illiam s was
elected secretary . The main purpose of the officers is to set up a
co nstitution for the group to work
with. The group wishes to keep
the organ ization closed for blacks
at first and at a later date open
it lip to an,' whites who 1V0uid
like to join.
The aim of the group is to see
Negro hi story and culture courses
added to the curriculum at UMR.
They feel that there should be
.\fegro instructors to teach these
courses because only a :\egro pro·
fessor would be able to unders tand
the problems of the ;\ egro thoroughly . :\Iany of the professors
around the campus have been asked what thel' think of the idea
and most of 'them are in favor of
it.
The :\egro student s at l":\IR
feel that the current administra tion is not keeping up with the
changing needs of the black student. The administration see ms to
be apathetic to the different problems of the black student at Rolla.
Although t he organ ization is
s till in its infancy. it' hopes to ful·
fill the needs of the :\'egro stu dent at UMR.
.
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Is Censorship
By ]Ii\1 YOUSLJl\'G

Michiga n State .Yews
On :\1arch 29, 1965 , a relatively
obscure actress named Thelma
O li ver made cinema his tory by
exposing her breasts.
The female bosom had been
glimpsed before on the s ilver
sc reen a French girl named
Bardot had been di splaying hers
for nearly a decade but thi s
time the si tuation was quite different. This fi lm was " The Pawnb roker ," and for the first time ,
a n American movie had cha ll enged
the Product ion Code 's ban on
nudity and walked off with a Seal
of Approval.
The :\1oti on Picture Assn. of
America 's
late- found
discove ry
that there might be some di s tinction between nuditv and obscenitv
represents o nl y on~ of a series of
cen sorshi p breakdown s wh ich have
s uddenly and dra s ti ca ll y a ltererl
the nature of sex in th e movies.
The Prod uction Code. which
!.( raphi ca ll y spell ed out the portion s of anatonw. the actions and
themes a nd the' words ( includin g
·'girlie. goose. homosex ual and
virgin") which were forbidden to
film makers. was replaced in 1966
by a new code which does littl e
more than s uggest guideli nes of
taste.
The Cat ho li c L egion of DecenCl'. which once cou ld make o r
b'reak a film, has been reformed
into the Xatio nal Cat holic Office
oi :\1oti on Pi ctu res. wh ose "erlits"
are more neighborl,' ach·ice.

•

ln

Movies to Be Banned?

Film making ha s, then, been
largely liberated from the censors.
And s uddenly the rus h is on. Producers now find nud e scenes a
fas hionab le necessit y. " The Fox "
brought on a veritable rash of
homosexuality film s .
And now that " T Am Curious.
Yellow " has won its censorship
case, th e movie-going public can
expect the day whe n it w ill witness
the fir st H oll y copu lat ion scene.
expl icit and in cin erama. technicolor and s tereophonic so und.
So where is a ll thi s lead in g us?
To art or to s tag movies) Those
of us in volved with th e arts. opposed to censorsh ip by nature,
wou ld s urely defend thi s liberal iza ti on . Th e mothers of Topeka.
however, jus t might fee l a bit different ly .
This brings us to the new
movie classification s y s t e m
known as GMRX . Anyone truly
concerned with cinema will notice the inaccuracy , shortsightedness and general stupidity with
which these ratings are dish e d
out .
" The Impossible Y ears" may be
free of swearing and nudity, but
no ch ild s hould be exposed to its
s neering ! leer ing, view of adolescent sex ualit\'.
A
film
lik e
·'C lysses." on the ot her hand. with
a ll its s wea ring and nudity. projects a n hon es t,· and se nsiti vity
which s hou ld be seen by people
far below its 18-year-olrl res triction .
But even though the G:\1RX

sys tem wi ll be mismanaged , it
ironicall y offers a great freedom
to fi lm makers. i f not to fi lm
goers und er 18 (who might we ll
consider the consti tu ti ona lity of
the X ratin g, which will not adm it anyo ne under 18, accom panied by a parent or not ) . This
freedom is indeed guaranteed by
the rating system because it provides a crutch for the mothers of
Topeka.
The mass public , whi ch does
not bother to inform itself abo ut
movie content. can no longer
complain. " T don ' t know what
sort of tras h my c hil dren are exposed to these days, " beca use t he
rating sys tem a ssures them t hat
their kid s will not be admi tted to
fi lms with a hi gh sex ual content.
One can indeed a rg ue t hi s point
of moralit,' But let me quickly
po int out that the mu ch more
liberal cine ma of Europe. which
ha s always been held up a s the
ha ll mark of arti s t ic freedom, has
been under a modifi ed G:\1RX
sys tem for a great many yea rs.
Thi s is why :\1iss Bardot 's breas ts
made their debut 10 years b efore
~ri ss Oliver 's .
.
(The Europeans. mi ght I add ,
have more real is tically applied
the ir ratings to vio lence. as well
as s ex. I n Fran ce. for example ,
vou mu s t be at leas t 16 to see
;' King Kong " ~ nd rno,t " -es tern s . )

Facilities for Student~s Use;
Reviewed by UMR Park Board
The U~ IR Park Board, incorporat ed under the name of ~Iiner
Ente r prises, I nc., is di l igently
working to build a park for the
1\ liners. The Park Board's only
purpose is to provide facilities and
services for Ihe students of UJ\ IR .
The members of thi s Board feel
th at the stud ent s need a place of
their own to hold specia l even tS
suc h as the St. Pat 'S contests,
Greek \~leek games, and any othe r
organizational function s that take
pl ace.
The U,\IR Park Board consis ts
o f s ix Senior members and six
Junior members se lected from various segme nts of the s tud e nt body .
T here arc four members from cooperative eating clubs, four members fr om social fratern ities, two
members fr om th e t\ len's Res idence Il alis :\ ssocia ti on. and twO
lmaffiliated members.
The Senior members of the
Board arC as follows: Chairman,
Ron Anderson. Lambda Chi Alpha: SeCt·ctary. Ken Shelor. Shamrock C lub: Dircctor of Finance
Darrel ,\ Llnk, Campus Club: anci
Director of Planning. Ed ]\fidden,
,\ IRlli\.

T he Junior 111C 1l1bcrs are as
\ ' icl'·Chairman, Roger
11.1"cs, ,\II~I L\: Tre,lsurer. Ted
Balaban. ,\Iph'l Epsilon Pi: Denni" Ko~tic. Sigma Tall Galnma:
.Jim ,\ l.bon. Engineers Club:
Il amld Persing, un,.r'f'ilialed: ,1I1d
Ken .Johnson, Sh,lmrock Club.
'1 \\ ' 0 Senior Board members pofol:o\Vs:

. . ition . . an: unfilled at the p resent
time.

The I',ltk

Boa I'd is presentl"

UPTO'VN THEATRE

workin g to secure severa l acres of
land in or near Ro lla , as a s ite
for the p r oposed park . As of
n ow, twO loca tion s have been investigated. The Board h o p es that
one of these s ites can be o btained
in the n ea r future so that work
can begin. Extensive plans for th e
pa r k have b een made and S500
has been obtained from the Student Counci l to u se as ope rating
xpenses .

ability of materials and workmen
are being investigated by the members so that construction can be
s tarted as s oon as land is o btained .

The st ud ent park will contain
pavilions, a b ase ball diamond, outdoor cookin g facilities, rest rooms,
and adequate parking space . These
facilities wil l be built to accommodate the interests and needs
of the 1\line rs . The cost and avail-

ROCK VILLA

Many st udents have agreed with
members of the Board that a s tudent park is needed and worthwhile. Anyone havin g ideas or
questions concernin g s uch a park
s h o uld contact o ne of the Park
Boa I'd members .

1I1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111t1111111!1I1I1I

Thurs" Fri., Sat.

Mar. 20-22

"The Stalking Moon'

But in the final analysis, less
censorship simply means more
honesty. Certainly , sex and violence will be flagrantly misused
in the coming years , Already,
we have witnessed the epidemic
of " I, a Woman" exploitation
films , the unnecessary seduction
see n e
tacked
onto "Sister
George" and the unmotivated
nudity of " Here We Go Round
the Mulberry Bush ."
Bu t they w ill be prope rly used.
as in "Clysses ." " T Am Curious. Y ell ow" and " Th e Fi xer."
H oll ywood no longer ha s to resort to the vei led innuencioes of
" Th e C hildren 's H our " or the
euphemism s of "Suddenly Last
Sum m er."

Gregory Peck & Eva Marie Saint
Mar. 22
Saturday Matinee
2:00 P. M.
For Entire Family

'Zebra in the Kitchen'
Sun. Thru Sat.

'The Impossible
Years'
Da v id Niven & Lola Albrigh t
COMING APRIL 3
WALT DISNEY 'S

toO,

Anci perhaps wh en that cinerama fornication sce ne does arr ive.
the aud ience will fall asleep unless
it is sens itive. artistic a nd \\'ellmotivated .

Mar. 23-29

Sunday Continuolls fr01ll 1 p. "' .

'Horse in the Gray
Flannel Suit'
PLUS

'Winnie the Pooh &
the Blustery Day'

SDAY
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Thurs ., Fri. , Sat.
Mar, 20·22
rrJf in a
No One Admitted Under 16
which \\
Un less Accompanied by Pare nt
or 51. Pat
Admission: $1 .00
beards
Kappa 5i,
Yvette Mimieux &
.if and C
Christopher Jones
Kappa
Brother
Sun ., Mon .
Mar. 23·24
Suggested for Mature Audi ence
JIJames
Admission: $1.00
i~er'S anc
lfom 5hil
S1ished I
_d from I
Nicol Willi amson & Jill Be nnett
,g with I
Sigma :-Tues. , Wed. , Thurs.
Mar . 25-27
No One Admitted Un de ' 16
Unless Accompanied b y Pa rent
Admiss io n: $ 1 .00

RITZ THEA Tn E

'3 in the Attic'

'Inadmissible
Evidence'

A question is flashing across
the UMR campus :
" What Ever Happened to
Baby Jane?"
Find ou t this Sunda y. Sho w
times are 5:00 and 7:30 p. m .
in th e S. U. Ballroo m.

'The Strange Affair'
Michael York & J eremy Ke mp
1I111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 111111111 1!1t11l!1t

VILLAGE
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Co ret
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PIZZAS , SPAGHETTI
SANDWICHES and BEER

'I'i Zuec
\:gma P~i
'·up. I'i,
:,asap!:
of IIlin

Continental Recreation

Bonni
g Pi K

1,

813 PINE STREET

'<tond

Play Pool, Billiards, Snooker or Golf

\ LOuis
" Fares:
.: and pia
-Rschool.

1 Pla yer 60c per Hour
Each Additional Player 30c per Hour

Play Pinball Machines, Shoot Guns,
Shuffle Alley, Juke Box or Foot Ball
We Serve Sandwiches & Soft Drinks
Bring Your Wife or Girl Friend
WE ARE OPEN lOA. M. UNTI L 11 P. M. OR ?????

That authentic village sandal look - raw and ru stic.
All leather and all hand·crafted fr om the sturdy
masculine straps to the weathered blackened brown co lor.
Slip into cool and comfortable Village Sandals by
Dexter at
L~.~--:-

_~_~
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1 I 1I1lMor.
tl 1l!l1l l20·2
tl1l"'I~' Anita McLo ughlin Crowned Queen;

11g

F~~ilyMoq At St. Pat W eekend Activities

: KitChen

St. Pat Contests

~

Mo r. 23 .2,

D irectly after St. Pat had arr iv. ~ ed in Rolla and the green b eer
had been fi n ish ed , St. Pat and h is
honor g ua rd went to Lion 's Cl ub
!'ark to judge the co ntests . T h e
01 0 Albright
con tests con sist of picking the b est
of the obj ects associated with St.
NEY'S
!'at'S beard s, shillelag hs, and bee r.
The events sta rted with the six!
pack chug which was won by Pat
nnel SUit Sis ka in fo ur mi nutes and thi rtyfou r second s.

S

froll! I /i

hIe

Years

~
Gray

)ooh &
tery Day
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Ma r. 20.2'

d Under 16'
ed by Parent

$1.00

Attic'

-

;topher Jone,
Mar. 23.2'

ure AudienCI

SIOO

Evidence

i Jill Bennet
_

The g i rl s quartet was won by
Susan Becker rep r esenting Engineer's Club in eigh teen seconds .
Events th en tu rned to th e shillelagh con test which was won by
Sig ma Ta u Ga mm a fo r th e second yea r in a row and featured
J lap which was used to pour a
hrer (or St. Pat.
In be ard s, Lenn K oed eritz,
from Kappa Si g m a, won the Soup
Strainer and D ick T h omson , also
frolll Kap pa Sigma, won t h e
Smith Br oth ers . Van D yke was
\ro~ by James No r ton rep resenting 58er's an d Novelty by Jerry
IIart from Sham r ock . The Endur,nce fin ished up with Jerry ~lc
Donald from Lambda Chi Alpha
\\'inning with 16 an d J erry You ng
from Sigma Nu runner-up with

Mar. 25.2;
J Unde' 16 1j .
!d by Parent
51.00

~

Affair'

"emy KemR
1IIll1l1l1ttttllll1t!tIIlttl

Corcnation

Starting off Friday nigh t's festivities was St. Pat's Banquet, the
Senior St. Pat's Board members
and their dates had dinner at Carney ~ lanor. Honored guests were
SI. Patrick, Six H onorary Knights,
and Queen cand idates and thei r
escorts .

c.
rdy

color.

Vice-Pres ident of th e Pi Kappa
Al pha Fraternity .
T h e Knigh ting Ceremony COnsisted o f the d ignitaries being Su mmoned to the Th r one and kiss
t he Blarney Stone, which was
fl ow n from Blarney, Ireland . St..
Pat th en dubbed them Knigh ts
of St. Patrick.
T he feature attraction the Boxtops, gave a fo rty minute show
follow ing the Knig h ting . "The
Letter , " "Cr y Like a Baby,". and
"Sweet Cream Ladies" were a few
of their b ig hits which th ey p layed.
Foll owin g the Boxtops came the
Flippers, a little known group in
the R o lla area, fr 0 m Law rence,
K ansas became quite well liked
after their fine performance.

St. Pat Parade
Rolla was blessed again this
year with beautiful weathe r for its
annual St. Pat's parade. A large
cr owd of students, parents and
Rolla . citizens lined Pine and Rolla streets to watch the parade. All
those present were well entertained by th is annual event.

Winning the firs t p lace tr ophy
for this years pa r ade was Sigma
Pi w ith the theme "Happ iness Is
a T r opical Isle ." The float showed
a typical scene on a tr opical is land
with all of its bea u tifu l colo rs .
" H appiness is B eethoven's
Fifth" by Phi Kappa T heta took
the second place honors. T h e
characters from the comic strip
" Peanu ts" were the ma in feature
of their fl oat. T h ird place went
to Pi K appa Alpha with the ver y
original the m e "Hap piness Is.
Frien dship . "
T he excellence of th is year's
pa rade was typica l of the one's
in the past. The St. Pat's B oa r d
sh ou ld be congratulated fo r the
fin e job they d id in planning for
this year's parade.

More News

~

Views

\).00

~

The Miswuri

I[N E R

U N I VERS I TY

Of

M I SSO U R I

_

ROLLA

SECOND FRONT PAGE
This year's parade had many
new touches as well as the o ld
ones. The parade was led by members of the St. Pat 's Board who
were painting the streets with g reen
whitewash. Followingclose behind
was St. Patrick and his Honor
Guard . St. Patrick was riding the
traditional manure spreader which
was being pushed by freshmen
from the different organizations
around campus . At different inter-vals in the parade St. Patrick would
stop to kiss some of the beautiful gi rls that were watchi ng the
parade while their dates would
kiss the blarney stone that was on
the front of the manure spreader.

Follow ing the dinner was the
Honorary Kn ighting, and Coronation. At the Co r onati on, IVliss Anita
"lcLoughlin representing Theta Xl
was crowned St. Pat's Queen of
T h is years parade had the speLove and Beauty for 196 9 . Anita
cial honor of having E.K. (Toots)
an attractive I rish Lass is a g rad uSchuman as the first St. Pat's paate of Webste r Groves of 1968 .
rade marshal. Toots, who rode
Anita with all her poise and beauty
in a 1929 Rolls Royce, was St.
will serve as a fine Queen of St.
Patrick back in 1919. Some of the
Pat.
Honorary Knights riding in the
" liss Vi Zueck repreSenting
par ade were Gerald H. Lowther
Beta Sigma PSi was ch osen first
and H .P. IIlontgomery, who are
rW1!1er-up . Vi, from NokomiS, Ilcolonels of Governor H eames, and
lino is, is a sop h omore at the UniH omer Tucker , Rolla civic leader.
verSity of Ill inois majoring in
Some of the other dignitaries
speech .
were Chancellor Baker and his
II lri~ s Bonnie Brinkman rep- lovely wife. Two other noted inresenting Pi Kappa Alpha was dividuals were J. iIlurphy , Presichosen second runner- up. Bonnie, dent of the UiIlR Alumni Associfrom St. L ouis, 1110 ., is a sopho- ation, and D r. Flanigan, Faculty
more at Forest Park Community Advisor for the St. Pat 's Board.
College and plans on goi ng into T hree former St. Pat 's from the
nUrSing sch ool.
last three years also added to the
,\!iss J anet Adami ck rep resent- par ade.
ing Lambda Ch i Alph a and Mi ss
The biggest feature of this years
Carole Bur k rep r esenting K ap pa
parade were the world famous BudAlpha we re chosen third a nd fourweiser Clydesdales from St. Louis.
Ih runner-up respectively .
The Clydesdales showed the i r
After the Coro nation, St. Pa t
usual grace and agility as they
added six Ho norary Knigh ts to
trotted past the crowd . The cr owd
his co urt. Th ose who were kni ghtshowed thei r appreciation for the
ed were Govern or Warren H earnes
Clydesdales by giving them around
and two of hi s co lo nels, Gera ld
of applause as they passed by.
H. Lowther and H. P. MontgoThe theme for the floats in this
mery, b oth o f Sp r ingfield ; J ohn
C. Weaver , Presi den t of the U n i- years parade was " H appiness Is . "
verSity of Missou ri ; H ome r Tuck- All of the floats showed the hard
wo r k that the different organizaer, Roll a civic lead er; and R o be rt
tions had put in to them.
V. Wolf, UMR professo r and

Pass-Fail to Be Discussed Today

Student Union Coffee Chats
Examine Proposed Final Changes
T he Coffee Chat held on T h ursday February 27th was probably
one of the most constructive and
pW'poseful "Chats" in the school's
history . The topic under discussion was the motion, which is to
be brought u p at the next faculty meeting, concerning ex e m ptions from exams and the "dead
week" immed iately befor e finals .
Guests at the affair included such
p rominent members of our administration as Chancellor Baker;
Dean Ponder, the Ch ancellor's assistan t; Dean Th ompson, Dean of
Faculties; Dean Johnson, Dean of
the School of Engineer ing; Dean
Proctor, Dean of the School of
Science; and Dean Planje , Dean
of the Schools of Mines and !VIeta!!ur gy. Also in attendance was Dr.
Webb, Chairma n of the Campus
Policy Committee.
T he "Chat" began with a few
words fr 0 m Chancellor Baker.
Dean Thompson then distributed
Some graphs and charts he had
prepared for th e "Chat" which
made comparisons between fall and
spring semester grade point averages (all men's) and other inter-

NO T I C E!
The UMR Un iversity Dames
will feature an Easter Egg
Hunt for pre-school children
on the lawn of the Chancellor's Res idence at 2:00
p . m. on Sunday, Mar. 30,
To sign up call 364-5416
or 364-7867.

esting
called
wh ich
likely
faculty

points . Dr. Webb was then
upon to state the motion
is now tabled and will most
be voted upon at the next
meeting.

B ob Bruce, Preside nt of our
Student Council, then spoke on
behalf of the students. He informed those in attendance of what
the Student Council 's position was
on this ma tter. Although the motion stated by Dr. Webb and
B r uce's . comments for the most
part coi ncided, there were a few
points of disagreement.
The main point of disparity
was concerned with the optional
finals proposal. The motion read s
"a superior student" may be exempt while the Student Council
feels that it should be defined as
an "A or B" student, not merely
"superior," while this would leave
it up to the discretion of the faculty member.
Bob also stated that the St udent Council's position was one
which felt that such a law should
not be up to the depanment , but
rather should be campus-wide Or
not at all. The area of least variance in opinion was that which
concerned the "dead week" or
the "barely alive week" as SOme
of our administrators preferably
referred to it.
SubtopiCS hashed around during the course of the affair included graduating senior exemptions.
necessity of final exams, retainability of course material without
taking a comprehensive final, the
justice of three finals in one day
and ma ny more. Although answers
were not found to all questions,

at least everyone is now aware of
problems which befo re were not
noticed .
The "chat" ended on a note
which solicited partiCipation when
Chuck Lajeunesse, Chairman of
the Coffee Chars ('''mmittee. called
upon every student present to see
their instructor's and inform them
first of the motion which is currently tabled and second on the
student's stand on the motion .
Chuck mentioned that "unless we
(the students) take an active interest in such events, there's little
chance that we will get what we
want." It is hoped that all readers
of this article will also follow this
advice.
The next "Coffee Chat" is tentatively set for W'ednesdal'. ,\larch
19th at 3: 30. The topic will be
that of the newly proposed "passfail" courses, their advantages and
inconveni ences . Ther e'~ free coffee and cake. good companl' and
a worthwhile bull session. If vou
have been to one of the previ'aus
"Chats" there 's no doubt vou'll
be there. If vou haven't. t;,· it _
you'll like it.

NO T I C E
Th e next session of Professor C. G . Ch ristie's Personal Finance lectures will
be on March 25 at 7 :00
p. m . in G-6 of the Chemi cal Engin e ering Building.
Th e topic will be " Life In surance. '1
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THE SILENT MAJORITY
Bob. Mild enstei n

UMR Film Strips

Editor

• • •

:is, "

urrent issues are being presented by the General
Lectures ommittee through film strip and discussion presentations, which have been prepared by the New York
Times. These lectures will be led by faculty members,
forei gn s tudents, or others who are knowledgeab le On the
subject areas. Each of these lectures will be presented in
the Mechani cal Engineerin g Auditorium at 4:00 p. m . on
Mondays. The faculty , tudents, and general p ubli c are
invited to attend and participate in the discussion.
The first program wi ll be "I ndia and Pakistan," and
the di sc ussio n will be led by knowledgeable people from
both countr ies. I t is scheduled for Ma rch 24th at 4:00
p . m.
ndoubted ly there will be a li vely discussion for
this sub ject.

:::==

The next program will be "The Hi tory of Dissent"
on :-1arch 3 1. Th discussion wi ll be directed by ?\1r.
Robe r t M. G ree ne, ins tructor in Eng li h at UMR. Mr.
Cree ne was present at th e D mocratic Party Convention in
Ch icago and witn e sed the " riots" there .
On April 14 , Mrs. Geraldi ne Azarewicz, in tructor in
iology at UMlZ, will direct the presentation and discussion on "Probl ems of the C ities." She has st udied these
prob l ms and is well informed concernin g the current issues .
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Other programs wi ll be presented on April 21 , Apri l
28, and ~lay 4. Subj ect for these programs will be "Th e
\\'ar on Crime," " The Americanization of Europe," and
" Protect ing the Co ns umer. " Persons knowled geable on
these ubjects are encou raged to contact Dr. David A. Law ,
Humaniti es Department, in ardor to assist with these prese ntation s .
Every student at UMR shou ld take an active interest
In the world aro und him . Attendance and active participati n in the e fi lm strips is but one way to broaden your
horizon s.

Candidates Night

• •

On :\Jarch 24, at 7:30 p. m. in the Rolla ommunity
H a ll there will b a Ca ndidates Meeting, open to a ll
voters in Rolla and the Rolla choo l District. The spo nsors of the meeting , th e Rolla Jaycees, the A. A. U. W.,
a nd the Provisional L ague of Women Voters of RollaPhelps ounty, have invited to thi s meeting all ca ndidate
for Mayor of Rolla, for Rolla City C uncilman, and for
the Rolla District Schoo l Board.
and i lates for l\layor and City Co un cilman have
been asked to speak on the major prob lems facing Rolla ,
a nd their propo ed oluti ons. Candidate for chool Board
l\lember have lik ewise been asked to speak on problems of
the Rolla Schoo l District, and to propo e olutions . Followin g the spee he . members of the audience will be permitted
to ask qu stion of the candidates, with all que tions being
written and cre ned by an impartial committee before
being s ubmitted to the candida te. At the clo e of the
me ting, there will be an informal period permitting voters
to talk to candidates on a more private ba is .
Radio station KTTR and KCL
will broadcast the
meeting, for tho. e who are unable to attend the meeting
in per on.

Student Council "Bitch" Committee
Handles Wide Variety of Problems
Thu s rar, the " Bitch Committee" has received rew complaints
rrom the st udents at Ui\lR. Tthis
could bring one to the conclusion
that either the in structors here are
so competent and understanding
that rew raults can be round, or,
that students on thi s campus have
gripes, but they don 't reel that
thi s newly rormed committee is
an answer.

I'm s ure most students would
disagree with the rormer deduction , and the ract will soon convince anyone in the latter groups
that the committee is rea lly runctional.
In all cases thus rar, except
where a graduate s tud en t was the
in tructor under attack and his address not readily avai lable, the student demand s were evaluated and,
ir considered valid, acted upon . A
rew examples are appropriate.
One student who had a class
in the ME building where there
are no bells ror class, complained
that the instructOr tended to keep
him tOo long. The intructor was

contacted, the s ituation wa s reveal ed to him and everything is alright.
In another case, the student
wrote in about the s tupidity or
taking roll in college. No action
was taken in this case s ince this
is the instructor's prerogative and
is in no way unjust.
Here it can be seen t hat the
s tudent can be wrong in his in-

MEMBER

Wes ley Foundation Wednesday evening program,
March 19, 6 :00 p. m., will
be "Stud ent Responsibility
and Univ ersity Dec ision
Making" with guest speaker, Dean Ted Planje of the
School of Mines and Metollurgy. All interested students are welcome to attend .
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Warheads Destroying Cities

Herewith is a nother unwritten chapter of history from that unpubli shed textbook, " A Hi story
of the World , 1950 to 1999 ."
Its title: " Good -by , Chi cago. "

** *

Th e di sappea rance of Chi cago in the accid enta l
explosion of a Sentin el a nt iba llist ic missile on Oc tober 8, 1971 , caused wide-spread reac tion.
" I want to make one th ing perfectl y cl ear ,"
said a grim P resident Nixon . " I have appo in ted
a Cabinet- level council to study thi s problem exhaustively. In the interim , I have issued a st ern lyworded directive to the Pentagon to refrain from
blowing up any more of our cherished American
cities. n
A national day of mourning was declared and
Vice President Agnew, hi mself, led the impressive
ceremon ies . H e pa id tribut e to the late city as
"a true melting pot " a nd said Ameri ca would
sorely miss all its " wops , bohul1ks . y ids, spades and
micks, both fat a nd skinny. "
The benediction was given by Reve rend Billy
Graham , who exonerated God from any responsibility in the affair , pointing out that " a Beneficient
Diety spared ma ny Chi cagoa ns who were out of
to\\'n at the time" including :'I1ayor Ri chard
Daly who was in Bethesda , jVI d. , attend ing a confe rence on " The l Tse of T actical W eapons in Quellin~ Ri ots. "
The Cabinet-level Council was headed bv Interior Secretary Hi ckel. :'IIoving rapidly, it- wa s
able to report after only eight months that t he
explosion ha d bee n ca used by " a rare conflu ence
of ionic and cosmographic rays that cou ld occur
only once every 7.2 million years. "
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" It looks as t hough it was just a nother case of
:'IIother Nature play in g one of her li ttle, old tricks
on us," Hickel said.
H e sa id t hat whil e he " didn 't see much sense
in conservin g American citi es fo r conservation 's
sa ke ," he felt thought shou ld be given to increasing the sa fety requirements on Sentinel mi ssiles.
" But we m ust be ca refu!. " he warned , " not to
place a n intol era ble burden on Ameri ca's thri vi ng
m iss ile industry. "
Despite the rea ss uring note of the report ,
there was still some agi ta tion to remove the remaining Sentinel mi ssil es from the dozen or so
citi es they still encircled. It ca me from " peace
groups and other ext rem ists," as they were genera lly descnbed by the press.
Thi s opposition was met head-on by such leading nuclear think ers as H erman Kahl~ a ut hor o f
'
" Thinkin g About the Unthinkabl e."
" I have been thi nk ing about the Chicago
incid en t. " he said. " And a few thou sa nd megadea ths is a small price to pay for enhancing our
nuclear credibi lity . For we have proven conclusively tha t our latest nuclear weapon s, t hough
never field tested , do , in deed , explode. "
So most America ns sleo t a little easier each
ni ght kn owing they were' ringed by in cred ibly
powerful a nd eff icien t weapon s to sa feguard them
from nucl ea r holocaust. And thu s the disappearance of Chi cago co ntributed to the Na ti on 's peace
of mi nd .

* * *

The subsequent disa ppearance of San Francisco , New York and Pocatello. Idaho. will be
covered in ensu ing chapters.

~orum
UMKC
March 5, 1969
Bob Mildenstein, Editor
Missouri Miner
University of Missouri - Rolla
Rolla , Missouri 6.5401
To the Editor:
I found your editorial concerning the UMKC Symposium
quite amusing. Your obvious
lack of consciousness of the
world around you could have in
no way been more resoundingly clear. Your main point, which
was a personal attack on me, I
found equally droll . It appears
that not only are your journalistic skills dubious, but your integrity and intelligence are
equally suspect. However, taking you at your word that you
would publish this letter un censored, I have taken the time
to write. You mentioned that at
UMKC we are only concerned
with ideological arguments.
Your lack of information is obvious. Here is a partial list of
What we have accomplished
this year:
I) Robert F_ Kennedy Memoria l
Symposium.
2) Establishment of a Free University, this semester offering
fifteen courses.
3) Extension of our Christmas
break.
4) Introduction of an optional
credit/ non-credit grading
system.
S) Student voting membership
on the University Senate.
6) Afro-American Week.
7) Fine Arts Festival.
8) A student option on who
notifies his draft board _ (Individual or the University)
9) Full student membership in
equal numbers on all administrative committees.
10) Establishment of the Bookstore on a co-op basis with
student control of profits via
a rebate system.
I could go on, but this should
suffice. UMKC has become a

center of involvement in all aspects of the community in which
it resides. While your catatonic
mind may be unable to grasp
this fact, the American society
March 10, 1969
is in the process of tremendous To the Editor of the Miner:
turmoil. Only those who underIt is no small wonder that the
stand what is happening can R olla Campus of Missouri Unirealistically deal with the new versity has a reputation for being
society which is emerging . I one of the crassest a.nd rankest in
hope you find space in your the state , if no t th e country . The
proto-administrative sheet cal- lack of respect for human di gni.ty
led a newspaper for a letter so is appalling. I am speaking, of
out of keeping with what you course. of the bea rd pa inting in have promoted - that being cident that took place on March
apathy_
10. What gives the SI. Pat 's
Incidently, we are elected di- Board the right to enter an estab rectly, by all students, in seven li shmen t unannounced and procolleges, as opposed to chosen ceed to smea r its members with
by forty or so people, carefully green paint? This type of horseculled from each Greek and play not only degrades the indinon-Greek organization. Hence, viduals involved , but a lso the imwe subscribe to democracy, age of th e entire school. I perwhile oligarchy seems to satisfy sona ll v was not one to suffer these
indig~ities because I was wearing
yourself.
a beard , but I was shocked to see
Sincerely,
such disgraceful exh ibitions takAllan J. Katz
ing place, especia lly on a CamASA President
pus that is, or should be, noted
UMKC
P. S. My most helpful "hench- for t he int ellectua l character of
man" was Larry Yates, Chair- its members. It seems that SI.
man of the Symposium , who is Pat 's has become nothi ng more
former managing editor of the than an excuse for the hazing of
Missouri Miner_ It appears that classmates and the consumption
at least one student has escaped of alcohol.
An Angry Mi ner
from the intellectual cesspool
you advocate. Perhaps there is
(Continued on Page 8)
hope for others.

Beards

WindoUiShOPPing
WITH

WallY eDwaRDS

It is gratifying to note tha t a majority of high college execu tives
(dea ns, campus presiden ts, chancellors , et al) act as thou gh they personally know every st udent enroll ed in their Ul1l Verslty. These awesome individuals can generally be found rac1l1g from conference . to
conference across the quadrangle , in discriminately greet1l1g naIve
undergraduates with some friendly gesture a nd one of an y number of
original sa lutations includ ing:
a. uHi ."

b. " Hi there. "

c. " How are yo u? "
d. (( How are th ings gain , ?"
e. " Hi , how are you) "

f.

" H i there , how are things gain ' ?"

You in return ha ve an equa l number of even more origin al replies:
a.

" H ello ."

( nod your head)

b. " H ello. " )don't nod your head)
c. " All right. "
d. " Okay. "

e. (' Fine."
f.

" Just fine ."

These parleys are fa scinating perhaps. but not indicative of any
intellectua l caliber.

I have concluded tha t the reaso n for thi s lack of communication
between the chief adm ini strative offi cer and the student is simply that
the stud ent has nothing of importa nce to say to the man an d therefore
thinks it best to rema in as silent as possible.
No do ubt , you would feel ashamed in responding to a dean 's
cheerful " H ello , how are you? " with " I'm fine. How 's the 01 ' school
O'ettin ' alonO'? " So, as a public service then , I have a number of
~peni ng r en~arks that will not on ly succeed in getting the und ivided
attenti on of any university executive , but chan ces are excellen t he'll
even fore go one of his meetings just to continue your discussion further.
Imagine if you wil!. responding with the followin g lin es:
" H ey , myoid man says tha t if tuition goes up once more he 'll
have to take me a nd my eight other brothers and sLsters out of your
schoo!. "
" Did that bomb ever go off in the administration building? "
" You better get over to the Regist rar 's Of fice. There 's a bunch
of people stopping guys from enrollin g.. . I think it 's the facult y."
" The green bird flies north ove r South D akota ." ( pause " I sa id
the green bird flies north over South D akota. " (pause agalll) " \Yel l.
here's my $20 . " \\lhere 's my marijuana? " (pau se anrl stare at him
a momen t ) " Say. you're not my pusher' "
(Shake his hand vigorously ) " I just got ta thanked you for doin'
such a fined job learn in ' me ."

" It sure was a good idea gettin ' Raquel " 'elch to teach that sex
education class. "
" I heard on the radio this morning that the government wa s
thinkin ' about revokin g that :j)2,000,OOO grant you got la st year. "
" I would n 't worry about plan ning fo r next semester
body's flunkin g out thi s semester. "

every-

" Have you gotten the ransom note for that physics professor yet? "
" Boy, you can 't get near the Student Cnion Ca feteria . . ,The beer
on tap they 're servlll ' has got the lllle backed up for blocks .
" You know the bi g problem at this school. I ndifference . Stude nts
just " 0 to classes and st udy . They don 't care about the adm inistration.
Theyo don 't care about uni versity pol icies. Th ey just don 't want to
get involved. I th ink it's shameful. By the way, who are you? "
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HAPPINESS WAS S

Miss Anita McLaughlin, representing Theta Xi was selected St. Pat's Queen af Lave and Beauty.

Sigma Tau Gamma placed first in the Shillelagh campet it ian far the secand cansecutive
year.

Sigma

Gavernar Warren E. Hearnes was ane of six men
dubbed honorary knights by St. Patrick.

The theme of the colorful 1969 parade was " Happiness
Is .

5ger's , after rece iving the first place float award last year,
built the Queen 's Float, "Happiness Is a Harem ."

The hanarary knights were guests af St. Pat, seniar Jahn Mall , at a banquet Frida y evening .

,·floot en
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S AT'S PARTY WEEKENDI
St.

Pat~ queell~

Floats~

Parade~

Klligllts~

alld

Shillelaghs
Hi~lll ight

\V e ..kelld~s

Aeti vititi ..s.
Sigma Pi 's " Happiness is a Tropical Island" captured the silver punch bowl for the first place
float .

Many maidens answered St. Pat's call and rewarded him wi th a kiss .

'vening,

Sigma Tau Gamma 's circus
non-fl oa t entries.

w agons

led

the

-

........ .......

-~-
Phi Kappa Theta placed second with the characters from " Peanuts" and " Happiness is Beethoven 's Fifth ."

Headed for the "Green Goop," Wayne Harvey of Alpha Phi Alpha was one of many to be knighted by
St. Pat's guards.
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Dissent
March 4, 1969
Ed itor of the " i\I iner ":
I was greatly disappointed by
the editorial. "S tudy in Dissent
. .", which appeared in the February 12th issue of the " ;\Iiner".
The article was highl y bia sed and
did not appear to be overburdened
with th e truth. I sent a copy of
the article to a friend who attends
UMKC, a nd asked him to describe
the true situation there . Alon g
with his reply he sent the foll owin g letter and requested that it be
submitted to the " :'IIiner ". I hope
that it will help clear up any
misconception s about c e r t a i n
even ts at ·Ci\H;:C.
Gary Robertson
Box 444. :'IIRHA

UMKC
February 25, 1969
Editor of the ":'IIin er":
I am a st udent at U:'IIKC. R ecentl\' I read what I presu me was
a n ~d itorial which appeared in
your paper. The article was enent itled "Study in Dissent
Although I have always believed
that a newspaper should ma intain
a firm ed itorial stand. I also believe that the arg um ents used to
justify thi s stand be somewhat
grounded in truth and logic.
Your description of the Stud ent
Government officials as " hen chmen" of Al K atz is hardly an objective look at the situation. Concerning the so-call ed misuse of
studen' t activity fees for such purposes as the sy mposium, on what
ground ca n you consider them
misused' The student body supported and attend ed the symposium in large numbers and there
were few grumbles concerning the
admission fee.
However. of much grea ter importance are your statements concern ing the election of Al K atz
a nd a comment about the publication which apparent ly referred
to the U-X ews· In the election in
which 1,6 42 votes were cast. Al
Katz received 861
votes or
52.88 % . Followin g him were
:'I'Iike Patejd l, 373 votes, 22.91'7c:
Tony :'IIurphy. 246 votes. 14.
74 % : and Philip Cardarella, 154
votes, 9.45 '7c . Whil e only some
30% of the eli gibl e voted, it
should be noted that :'IIr. Kat z
greatly out polled his opponents
receiving more votes than all three
runn ers up. However, one has
only to look at our national and
local elections to observe si mil ar
indifference to the franchise.
In addition, the U- X C1C'S does in
most insta nces present as circum spect a view of a prob lem as possible particularly by means of the
many, often crit ical. letters which
it publishes co ncerning opini ons
exp ressed in its articles.
I have attempted to be as low
key in my letter as possib le and
present factual evidence rather
than emotional rebutta ls to your
ed itorial. H owever, [ wou ld lik e
to conclude my comments with
a question reg-arding you r condemning statements, Is the office
of th e " :'I1iner" located in a glass
house'
David S, Durbin
1635 Hard es ty
Kansas C ity, 1\10.
64 127

Eoaluation

KMSM

March 4 , 1969

To the students of UMR:
Last spri ng we students voted
t o petition the Board of Curators
of the University to increase student fees at Ul\IR. This increase
has b een granted and has res ulted
in better General Lectures, an im proved Missollri Millen more athletic scholars hips, increased activities at the Student Union, and
a greater oppo rtunity for us at
KMSM to provide the program s
yo u want to hear.
Now that we have more money,
we must ask your cooperation once
aga in in determining the best way
to s pend it. In the next few weeks,
members of the o rganizations represented on the Student Counci l
will be filling out questionnaires
pe rtainin g to KMSM 's programming and our responsibilities to
the student body.
Let me em pha size that this is
our only meanS of d etermining
accurately what students want to
hear on KMSl\!. Even if you do
not make it a practice to tune in
o ften , we request that you fill out
a form, We would like to know
just h ow many Miners listen to us.
K eep listening to 88.5 HI and
relnenlbe r - your COlnments arealways welcome at KMSM . Let us
know what you want to hear.

The Editor
The Missouri Miner
University of Missouri - Ro lla
Rolla , Missouri
Dear Ed itor :
Your recent editoria l entitled
" Faculty Unra ted " was read with
interest. Over a period of four
years in the School of Sc ience ,
we have asked our students to
complete evaluation for ms on in dividua l faculty members. These
forms have been revi sed each year
to make them more use ful to s tudent and faculty member alike.
The objective of the evaluation is
to give information to our fa culty
member which will aid in improving hi s teaching effectiveness.
Whil e we have not required th e
faculty member to submit the results to hi s chairman or dean, a
large number do discuss them with
their respective chairmen. \\'e beli eve the student responses are
mos t effective in bringing out
strengths and weaknesses and do
help our teachers improve. W e
welcome student comments on
th ese evaluation forms.
Know
that our faculty is most desirous
of doing th e best possib le teaching.
Sincerely.
Paul Dean Proctor ,
Dean
School of Science

AiChE Hosts Regional; ~
Haseltine Wins First ~
om

lC

]lIP

Q

sented. Fi rst prize went to Doug hi O!11eg3.
Haseltine of UMR, second prize tbt naUO!
t
to David Lee and William Cun-! orgaoiP
Bingham of Washington Univer_ I~ rt<rived a
sity , and Bob Vasquez of UMR ~ 'cron cha
was awa rded the third p r ize.
[orthel!
Dinner was held at a local res- I. ;choOl, fi
tamant followed by a humorous I'
talk given by Dr. Tom Beveridge officers [,
of the Geology Department here ,..JrD on,
at UMR. The meeting was ad- ( first vice
journed at 2:20 P.M.
I~ second
Everyone who attended the meet- !~ dJn12-!'. 51
ing enjoyed it and are looking for- I' uea5Ufei
ward to the next annual meeting to ~ 11l S; Kef,
be held at Columbia.
, John ~

On Satmday, March 1, 1969,
the Rolla chapter of the American In stitute of Chemical Eng ineers hosted the annual regional
meeting for student chapters from
Arkansas University , Washington
University , and the Univers ity of
Missouri at Columbia.
Registration began at 8:00 A.M.
Dave Freeman, president of the
Rolla chapter, opened the meeting
at 9:30 A.M. , fo ll owed by a welcome to all guests by Chancell or
Baker. Severa l student technical
papers were then given w ith prizes
being awarded to the best pre-

rr=================~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ and [
If d' 51
'e'ln
JJ1g

:n;d Jone
;cron chal
t-;en as th
{e:.

Robert PFlum
Purdue University

George H FOlgner
Juni or Salo
University of
Utah State UniverSity
Southern California

0.'.:.

.~

TUESDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
"Small Pizza & Bud $1.00"

~ESDA'
~~

William Fredericks
Santa Clara
Universi ty

Robe rt A . Dujmovic William H Pollock
UniverSity of Illinois Harvard University

BUD ON TAP
$1.00 per Pitcher

ALLEN'S
1009 PINE

PHONE 364-3122

Robert Randolph
Linc oln University

Jay G. Klehfoth
Indiana University

~;

i
.~ :. . . . ~
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THE CLASS OF '68
JOINED
PHILCO·FORD
How Ab out

w

YOU'I

If you are th e "class" of '69 ... and want to be at the t op of your
field by '79. then join the company that offers graduates a reali stic
opportunity for self·realization . Phil co- Ford has the desire , the experience . and the resources to make the world a bette r place in which to
live. We'd like to talk t o you and explain exac tl y where you can fit
in one of our 11 di ve rse Divi sions . Stop by and see us or write Co llege
Rel ations. Phil co- Ford Corporation. C & Ti oga St r eet ~ . Phil ade lphi a.
Pa . 19134 ,
PHILCO·FORD WILL BE HERE ON
DIVISIONS , Aeron ul ronic • Appli ·
ance • Commun ica tions & El ectronics • Consumer Electronics •
Educat ion and Tec hnical Services·
Internat iona l • Lansdale • Micro·
electronics • Sa les & Distribution
• Space & Re -entry • Western
Deve lop m ent Labo ratories .
An Equal OpponunHy Employer

4fB

Philco-Ford

:,1'0\110.,'

~
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:~al[ ~u4Beta Omicron chapter of Alpha
Phi Omega was recently honored
by the national office of this service organization. The UMR chapter received an award, rating Beta
Omicron chapter sixth in the nation, for their service to commw1ity, school, faculty , and students.

Officers for this seme ster are:
William Ott, president; Jim Rechner, first vice-president; Dave Fan~ndedtheOl del, sec 0 n d vice-president; Max
Schellman , secretary; Steve Gardre lOoking fa
ner, treasurer; Tim Corbett, sgt .lual me~'
,.
"mgt at.arms; Kerry Friedman, historian; John Warner, alumni secre~ tary; and Bob Cranmer, co rresponding secretary.
Fred Jones, pr esident of Beta
Omicron chapter last seme ster, was
chosen as the APO Man of the
Year.

***
Five pledges and one faculty member were initiated into
Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity on
February 23, 1969. Tom Headington, Gary Liedwanger , Glenn
Kornfeld , Brad Modde, Dan Hunvar and Professor Bernard Sarchet are now active members of
the Alpha Delta Chapter of
Lambda Chi Alpha.
Professor Sarchet is department
head of UMR's recently formed
Engineering Management Department. I n the past he has been
a great help to many of the brothers, and the fraternity is confident
that in the future it will benefit
from its associa tion with a man
of such outstanding character and
experience.

***

. . March 19 , 1969, The Amer ican Ceramic Society will show a
film entitled , " Why Man Creates." This fi lm is relevant to
individuals from all discipline,
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Advisor of the Year Award
II
To Dr. Robert S. Barefield

on camp us. The film will be
shown in room 217 Fulton H all
at 7 p. m. All interested individuals are cordially invited to
attend. Sau l Bass, producer of
the film , has made th e followinu
"
comments about his film'
. the creative gu; is peculiar .' He daily engages in a
process so frustrating and unpredictable it would drive other men
over the precipice
but he
"
s ticks to it
After he has worked a nd
created , he exposes his work a nd anything can happen. H e
may be accepted , even adulated.
But more likely he will be rejected. perhaps reviled
or
worst of all, ignored

* * *

Beta Sigma Psi held initiation ceremonies for sixtee n men
on Sunday, February 23. Thi s
brings the total active membership of the house up to 55.
Those initiated were: Gary Anderson, Ken Busch, Greg Carter,
Rich E ls, Carl Haring, Carl Huddleston, Bill Koehrer , Keith Konradi , Larry Kremmel, Ollie Kruse,
Steve Linneman, Glenn Mertz,
Wayne Schuessler, Steve Tempe,
M ike Whals, and John Winkelmann.

* * *
. Alpha Epsilon Pi fraternity
recently elected the following officers for the spring semester.
Elected were: Mark Joseph, Master; By ran Pearl, Lt. Master:
George Ban. Scribe ; Israel Denlow , Exchequer ; and Gerhard
Kirk , Member-at-Large.
We are proud to announce the
initiation of the followin g men:
Steven Brody, Walter Canis, Marvin Fendelman , Sam Frolichman ,
Martin Katz , Jeffrey Korklan ,
Stuart L. Meyer, Perry Pattiz,
Lee Portnoff, Earl Schraier, Craig
N.
Silverman,
Schu ltz , Alan
Stanley
Spector,
and
Irving
Stein.

Dr. Robert S. Barefield of the
UMR department of social sciences has been chosen UMR adviser of the year.
Dr. Barefield, who is adviser
to Hou se Three of the Men 's Residence Halls Association, learned
of the honor at a banquet held
for him at 6:30 p.m. March 5
in the Student Union Ballroom.
Abou t 150 attended - including
faculty advisers of student groups
and their wives, UMR administrators and guests. Dr. Barefield was
awa rd ed a d esk set labeled "Adviser of the Year."

University and a B.D. from Duke
University .

and Supervision . He was a National Defense Education Act Fellow at Florida State UniverSity.

He is a member of Kappa Delta Pi, honorary ed ucation frateroity, the American Personnel and
Guidance Association, and the As,oeiation of Counselor Education

Dr. and fllrs. Barefield and their
children reside at 669 Salem Ave.
in Rolla. They are active members of the Fi rst fllethod ist Ch urch
in Rolla.

Rollamo Pictures
THURSDAY, MARCH 20, 1969
STUDENT UNION - BALLROOM EAST

Final Day

Recipient of the annual award
is chosen on the basis of his
leadership and service to a student g r 0 u p. Nominations are
mad e by student o rganizations
and selection is made by an offcam pus group.

6:00
6:10

6:20
6:30

6:40
6:50

According to H ouse Three, Dr.
Barefield has constantly taken an
active interest in the o rganization.
" H e organized a tutoring program
to help raise the house grade point
average and guided discussions in
special meetings on how members
cou ld improve thei r grades. For
the last few months he has donated
an evening e a C h week to lead
counseling sessions on academic
as well as personal problems,"
read the nomination.

7:00

Dr. Barefield is UMR counselor and ass istant professor of
psychology. He joined the faculty
in Jun e of 1968 after receiving
an Ed.D. degree in counselor education from Florida State UniverSity. He also holds an M.A. in
education from Applachian State

9:20

7:10

7:20
7:30

7:40
7:50

8:00
8: 10
8:20
8 :30

Sigma Phi Epsilon
Rugby Club
Theta Chi
Bahai Club
Engineers Club
Psychology Club
Compus Club
Forensic Society
59'ers Club
Chess Club
Prospectors Club
United Compus Christion Fellowship
Shomrock Club
Gamma Alpho Delto
Tech Club
Women's Dorm

8:40

S. E. G.

8:50

Christion Science Club
Rock Climbers Club
Circle K
Chi Epsi lon
UMR Manogement Soc iety
Meta ll urgy Soc iety
Li ahona Fellowship
Soccer Club

9 :00
9:10
9 :30

9:40
9:50

10:00

* Dress: Coat & Tie , Dark Socks, o r Appropriate Uniferm.
Any Quest ions -

Ca ll Jim Rechner -

364-9792

How to Wrecognize a Wreal

$ $ $ SAVE $ $ $
H OOK AUTO SUPPLY
STUDENT DISCOUNT PRICES

Open 9 to 8 Mo nd ay Thru- Friday - 8 to 6 Saturdays
MostWrangler~ jeans have

Your Psychology
professor lives

with his mother?
fyau r
alistic
~xperi .

lichlO
fit

:311

0llege

,tphi'.

Think it over, over coffee.
TheThink Drink.

the "W" stitched on in
plain sight, but other kinds
of Wranglers are a little
more modest. They're made
just as well and they fit just
as well, but the "W" is
tucked away on a tag or
label. You ' ll find it's worth
looking for .
These Wrangler jeans ond
sportswear of Dacron' poly.
ester and cotton. Permanently
creased plaid slacks, $8.00.
Jacket, $7.00. Shirts $4.00 eac h.
Tapered, permanently pressed
jeans, $5.50.

Wrangler®Jeans
and Sportswear
with Dacron~

Darr's Dept.
Store

Foryourown Think Drink Mug, send 7SC andyour name and address 10:
Th,nlt Drink Mug. DePt. N, P.O. 80 ... 559, New York, N . Y. 10046. The Inlernahonal ColleeOrgan ,zation.

..-
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The next time you start to
throwaway a throw-away bottle,
don ' t. It may be valuable.
Research going on at UMR
may reveal that glass can be used
as a substitute for limestone in
roads and that throw-away soda
pop, beer and other kinds of bottles may be the glass to use.
According to Dr. Delbert E.
Day professor of ceramic engineering at UMR and instructor of
a class on glass,. it all came about
when he presented a problem to
bis students. " Pretend you work
for a glass company and presen t
a solution to the problem of what
to do with all the throw-away
bottles that are dumped daily in
city dumps," he told them. One
student did. He thought it should
be used for something user ul.
And that it would make a good
aggregate material to substitute
for substances such as limestone
and gravel in a bituminous road .
Dr. Day thought so and so did
Dr. Bobby Wixson and Dr. Ward
IIIali sch of the civil engineering
department. UMR research results may find others thinking so
too.
Acco rding to Dr. Day, " Repo rts show that in 1967, each
perso n in the United States
used and d isposed of about 380
bottles - soda pop bottles, bee r
bottles and t he li ke. Figu res
also show that in 1960, the re
were 1.8 b illi on bottles used in
t he beer industry. By 1967,
th e re were six bill io n used . In
1968, fi gu res sa y t ha t the soft
dri nk industry produced abo ut
4 .5 billion th row-awa y bottles
a nd in five years, w ill produce
about 15 billion one-way soda
po p bottles. The one-way bottle
is becom ing the t hing."
" Glass can 't be burned like
ordinary paper refuse," says Dr.
Malisch, "and it thus poses a
special problem for waste disposal
sys tems." Cities are forced to dispose of ton s of glass waste daily.
" In many municipalities," Dr.
Wixson says, " the people dispose
of nearly the same tonnage in
waste glass as the city is buying
in limestone for roads and streets.

Why not solve both pr6blems? Do
away with the problem of disposing of glass. Do away with the
expense of buying limestone and
gravel for roads. Use the old
bottles for the aggregate material
to mix with asphalt in bituminous
roads."
Is it feasible? An investigation
carried out by a N ationa1 Science
Foundation undergraduate research participant at UMR so far
seems to show that it is. The student, Ray Joplin , working with
Drs. Wi xson , Malisch and Day,
obtained several hundred soda pop
bottles, crushed them in a simple
manner and mixed the glass frag-

ments with asphalt. Samples were weather. So by experimenting
tested for stren gth and stability with different types of asp halt ,
and a hole in a UMR parking one was found which did adhere
lot was patched with the mix- very well to the glass.
ture . This was done last summer.
For mo~e experience with cars
"We've gone ou t of our way to on glass-asphalt, the UMR redrive over the patch as much as searchers, working with the City
possible," Dr. Day says, "it has of Roll a Street Department, hope
stood up under traffic and an to lay a 600-foot long by 20-foot
especially wet winter and today, wide strip of glass-asphalt paveit shows that it wears as well as ment on the UMR campus. T his
the limestone-asphalt combination will be tested for wear and tea r
and there's absolu tely no harm to as cars pass over it. Its durabiltires,"
ity, sk id-resistance, wea r on tires
Problems still exist, however. and other factors wi ll be recorded.
Research found that glass and
Will it ever be possi ble t ha t a
some types of asphalt do not ad- city could have gl ass-a sp ha lt
here too well , especially in wet stree ts? Dr. Day, Dr. Wixson

rEK.

and Dr. Malisch think it could
be. "It would save the city Q
considerable amount of money
by allowing it to use glass ref.
use for street mixtures rather
than shelling out money to dis.
By G
pose of the glass and buying
limestone and gravel for streets.
Engineer's
And too, with the continued in'nate th
,.:Ill
crease of one-way bottles for
e by pOs
containers, the problem of disposal of glass waste will in- , ~ over 'fa
r
crease . The only problem is to 'finals 0
get people to separate their • 'I tOurnam
glass refuse from their other .- double
garbage," they say. "Then, we ;meer's .a
may be on the way to a new SUCe/SSII'!
concept in roads."

•
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Impala Custom Coupe
equipped fo r tra ilering

If Chevrolet can't haul it,
maybe yoll\l better leave it.
by Robert L. Short
"The Parable s of Peanuts
is filled with wonderful
quotes and is a rea l de·
light to re ad from begin·
ning t o end . I could not
possibly be more pleased."
-

-*CHARLES

M.

SCHULZ .

creator of Peanuts®
Clo th . $4 .95 • Paper, $1.95
~l

A t a ll boo k stores

CD Harper f:!} Row
181/

Under Chevrolet's hood
you'll find the biggest
standard VB in its field-3 27
cubic inches of it. Or, you can
order all the way up to our
390-hp 427-cubic-inch VB.
And if that won't haul it, see

our truck line.
Chevrolet dealer's and get a
We have the right connec- load off your mind.
tions for your trailering too.
And put it in a Chevrolet.
Like body/ frame trailer
hitches and trailer wiring
harnesses.
So drop down to your
Sports-Recreation Dept.
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VOLLEYBALL HONORS TO ENGINE CLUB
TEKE Second in Play. Off; Four of First Team to SMS CMSC
Engine Top 'Mural Slate Hurt on Second MIAA Squad
~

By GLENN JENSEN

Engineer's Club continued to
dominate the UMR intramural
scene by posting a one-sided victory over Tau Kappa Epsilon in
the fina ls of the intramural volleyball tournament. Bested once in
the double elimination tourney,
Engineer's Club had to top TKE
on successive nights to eliminate
{hem.
In the first match between the
tWO, TEKE shot to a 5-1 lead and
seemed unbeatable. However, En-

This year's MIAA Conference
basketball proved to be tough.
The top players on each squad
competed all year long for berths
on the all-conference teams and
Tom Jones and Dick Graham this is how the chips fell.
did most of the spiking for the
On the first squad was SWMS's
club, and the defense of Jack Star- Curtis Perry and Charles Wilwalt, Gary Wolz, Jim Goseling, Iiams; CMS's Dennis Droege and
and Bob Steel also helped domi- Ted Bozarth ; and SEMS's Fred
nate the game. The Engine Club Anderson.
defense continually returned spikes
Curtis Perry, a junior who is
by Carm Moehle and Charlie West, six feet seven inches tall and
TEKE's top spikers.
a 12-6 deficit. The Engine Clubbers then captured the next nine
points and tourney honors, winning 21-6.

weighs 220 pounds and hails
from Washington, D. C. led the
Bears in scoring and finished
second in the conference with a
20.4 point average. He was
also the conference's leading rebounder with 15.3 per game.
He is the only returnee of last
year's all-conference team.
Charles Williams, Perry's 6' 2"
180 pound cohort is only a sophomore. He was second on his
team in scoring with an 18.1 point

Engineers Club maintained its
hold on first place in the intra-

Intramural Volleyball Championship Team, left to right,
bottom row: Bob Steele, Steve N immo (intramural manager), Jock
Starwalt. Top row: Tom Jones, Jim Goesling, Dick Graham, Gory
Wolf.

Jim Goesling spikes boll. Engine Club in championship action
against Tau Kappa Epsilon.

gine Club fought back and scored
seven straight points before icing
the game with a 21-10 score. The
fired up Engineers then roared to
a 21-6 victory to tie the tau rnament.
The next night seemed to be a
repeat of the fi rst. TEKE seemed
fired up and h oped to capture
momentum, but Engine Club used
{heir fine defense to take the first
game with a 21-11 decision. WWth
{he tourney crown so near, the
aroused Engineers raced to .ao 8-1
lead before TEKE could even organize themselves. TEKE put up
a valiant effort and rallied to only

mural standings and has the momentum to make them hard to
catch. Before this yea r , the Engineers had not · won a major tournament in thirteen years and has
not won intramurals overall in
over twice that long.

NOTICE!
STUDENT UNION BOARD
MEETING
MARCH 20
M. E. AUDITORIUM

6:30 P. M.
EVERYONE INVITED
COAT & TIE

BUICK

OLDS

442's - Cutlass S - GS-400 - Skylark
SPECIAL STUDENT TERMS
ORDER NOW!

ECK MOTOR CO.
SINCE 1951
ROBERT A . ECK
MSM- '43

average.
Dennis Droege, from Concordia,
Mo. ended the season with 430
points for a 18.7 point average.
He is a transfer student from the
Highland Coll ege in Highl and ,
Kansas, where he was all-conference both years.
Ted Bozarth, who was an al lstater at Warrensburg High school
is also a sophomore. He stands
6' 2" and weighs 185 pounds and
compiled a seasonal average of
15.1 points per game.
Rounding out the first team is
junior, Fred Anderson. At 5' 11 "
Fred doesn't physically represent
the 23.2 points per game average
he established, the best in the
conference. His free throw percen tage stopped at 82.5. Fred is
also a junior transfer from Hanni bal LaGrange.
UMR's Bob Hurt was named to
the second team all-conference.
H e ended the season with a 13.9
average per game also adding six
rebounds a contest. Honorable
mention went to senior \Vayne
Lewis. Wayne led the team in
rebounding and set a new school
record by grabbing 21 caroms in
a single contest.
The remainder of tbe second
squad consisted of Don Sears and
Patrick Donovan from NWMS,
Max Gee from SWMS, and
Claude Wilson of NEMS.
The MIAA basketball sportsmanship award went to Don Sears
of Northwest Missouri State, the
first player ever to recei ve the
award twice.

Hyou had to
design the ideal. .
computer organization
it would
~robably look like
Computer Technology.
Now, wouldn't you
like to join
your dream company?
We don 't sell hardware. We don't lease back computers or rent machine time,
We're the new company that cares about the user and the va lues he should be gaini ng from
his computer installatIOn, but probably isn't.
Our rapport starts with top management. We understand their problems and resp,?nsibi lities,
and we understand co m puters, We help management establish firm ,c ontrol of their data
processing plans - plans that turn their computers from cost-reduc tion too ls
into profit generators,
Then we he lp meet these plans through a process we call profeSSIOnal implementation,
We Implement our clients' total data processing plans from design through operation,
This is where you come in.
We're now building the best organization of computer and business professionals in the
industry, We have opportunities in nearly every area of computer services, operations, sales and
management - at facilities throughout the country.
We also offer an unusual environment for developing broad business backgr ~ u .n~s in the
areas of short and long-range plannin,Q, creative financial management, acqUIsitions and
evaluation of new-business opportunities.
We 're creating one of the finest professional climates that a bright technical or business
graduate will ever have the opportunrty to share ,
And there 's no better time to join us than right now,
Make an appointment through your Placement Officer to see CT's employment representative when
he vlsUs your campus on March 19 and 20, Or write to Don Marcontell, Placement Representative ,
Computer Technology Inc ., 1507 Pacific Ave., Suite 500, Dallas , Teus - 75201 .

~

computer technology inC

NORMAN SCHWEISS

Tau Beta Pi, Blue Key, Theta Tau, Pi Kappa Alpha

an equal opportunity employer

~------------------------~~
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Golds Make Late Comeback
Tie North St. Louis 5-5
By PAT DAV IDSON
Ul\IR R ugby Club's 2nd team ,
the Golds , came from behi nd in
t he second ha l f to tie first place

cha nce they needed to sco re the
tyi ng poi nts. Forward Steve Rowland carried t he ball in fr om 20
yards out on a li neou t and full back B r uce l\Iil ne converted the

Ru g g ers sc rum for " leathe r" ba ll a gain st No rth St . Lou is.
holders :'\ orth St. Louis in a
league contest held in R olla. The
:\ I iners fought hard in the open ing minutes of play to keep the
bigger :'\orthsiders from scoring,
but a good movement in the
final fell·' minutes of the first half
ga\'e the St. Lou isians a 3 point
try and an easy conversion for a
fi\'e point halftime margin.
The Golds finally caught fire in
the early going of the second half
3nd held the momentum throughout the final round. :'\orth St.
Loui s had to play one man short
because of an ejection for fighting and this gave the :\Iiners the

points after t ry from a very tough
angle to give the :\Iiners a much
deserved tie.

UMR Dum ped
By SWMS in
First Meet
By LYNN LEWELL EN
The UM R track t eam traveled
to Spring fi eld , Saturd ay, March
8, for t heir fir st comp etit ion of
the year. Springfi eld domin a ted
the match taking all the firs t
places in ha nding the M ine rs a
78 to 24 dec ision .
U MR certa in ly had it's share
of mis for tune during the meet.
R ecord hold ing pole va ulter P aul
Va ughn b roke his fi berglass pole
befor e the ma tch a nd fai led to
p lace using a borrowed one. Senior stalwa rt D on Arn ey was nosed
out by Springfi eld 's Jim Simms in
the 440 ya rd dash . Arn ey a nd
Simms met later as a nchor men
for t hei r mile relay teams a nd
again UM R took a close secon d.
Sophomore letterma n D on H emenover led t he M iner scoring with
six poi nts . H emenover pl aced second in the 60 yard low a nd 60
yard high hurdles. Freshman Bob
R ice turned in a fine performance
in th e dista nce races with a second in t he mil e and th ird in the
two m il e.

Mu rsch

Sports Calendar
March 22
Marc h 28
March 22
March 22
Marc h 2 1-23 .
March 19
Marc h 24

VARSITY TRACK
............ Evan g e l Co ll eg e, 1 :00 p . m., Here
VARSITY BASEBALL
.... Misso ur i Vall ey Colleg e, 1 :00 p . m, Here
VARSITY GOLF
................ Evan g e l Co lleg e, 1 :00 p . m., Here
VA RS ITY TENNIS
Evang e l Coll ege, Here
VARSITY RIFLE
Un ivers ity of Nebrask a To urnament
INTRAMURALS
Clinic - Softball Ump ires, 7 :00 p. m.
Butler Bldg .
. Reg iste r Rif le Tea ms, M. Sgt Smith
Build ing T-2
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Christopher Jewe lers
805 Pine Street

The Golds will travel to St.
Louis this weekend to play cellar
dwellers C layton Rugby Club in
another league contest.
Game
time will be [ : 00 at the Forest
Park F ield. The :\Ii ners now
stand [-2-2 in conference play
while :'\ orth St. Louis is 4-0- 1.
This weekend the Blacks will
travel to :\I adison, \\'isconsin to
face \Yisconsin University, wh ich
also played in the :\l ardi Gras
tourney held ea rlier this year .
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Sure Would Lih:e to Learn Golf
But, No One Will St udy My Form!

120 yea rs ago, it took Joseph Schlitz months to brew and age t he
_ ......" .
first golden mellow drop of S chlitz. It still takes us months to
brew a nd age Schlitz. The long, careful, g olden age of
Schlitz is what makes it America's choicest premium beer.
Once you tas te our golden age, you'll know why we say :
" When you're out of S chlitz,
you're out of beer."

Ke nma rk's
Kitty of the We ek

BROYLES DISTRIBUTING CO.
Rolla, Musouri
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P. n,., Here

Mursch Shoots
High on UMR
Rifle Team

p

By JIM BEILSTEI
. n" Here
Dave Mursch , who is only a
sophomore, has been a top perp. n,., Here former for the UMR rifle team
this year. Dave's best performollege Hance was in the 1 ational Rifle
, ere Association International R i fIe
Tournon,
Sectional held in Rolla. Out of a
ent possible 300 Dave was on target
7'00
for a very good score of 287.
Bu;1 p. m.
Dave has been shooting since
~ S er Bldg. biah school where he was very
·u·l~t. Smith pr~ficient. He attended Robert E.
~ Lee High School in San Antonio ,
~ Texas. where his title team took
the state championship in the
high powered rifle d ivision. This
·s
same team then went on to take
the national championshi p.
This sophomore rifleman is
presently from Big Rapids, Michigan and is majoring in Geological
Engineering. Being only a sophomore he is looking forward to
firi ng for the ]\Iiners two more

rears.
The i\Iiner rifle team this year
is one of the best Ui\I R has ever
had. Dave attributes their success to hard work a nd the confidence which the team memb ers
have in themselves. The team has
two important meets coming in
the near future . On :\Iarch 22
they are traveling to Tulsa,
Oklahoma for the open rifle competition state championship. On
the followin g day th ey are entered
in an inter -collegiate meet in
Lincoln. ~ebra sy.a.

ORDER
YOUR
RING
NOWI

THE MISSOURI MINER

SIDELINES
Engineers Club pulled further out in front in the Intramural
standings by winning the volleyball title. They won the tourn ey the
hard way by losi ng their first match to the defending champion Phi
Kappa Theta and fighting their way back through the losers bracket.
Engine Club met Tau Kappa Epsilon in the finals and went on to
win two straight matches to claim the championship, their first in a
number of years. With the spiri t, desire, and momentum they have
developed the intramural championshi p will be hard to take away from
them this year . . . .
If anyone stops by the athletic fields on Saturday afternoon they
will see the Miners in action. The men of UMR will be host to
Evangel College in a track meet , tennis match , and golf match . The
golf match, however , will take place at the Roll a Co untry Club. This
will be the opening of the season for the netmen and the golfers who
hope to start off with a victory .und er their belt. In a disappointing
indoor season the track teanl will be trying to turn in their first win
of the year.
At the MIAA conference indoor meet this past weekend the
Miners had a "bad" day, they only received one second place in the
entire meet. Don Arney was the point man for UMR with a second
place finish in the quarter-mile. Ed Hanstein didn 't place in the
competition but did however , tie the school indoor shot put record.
Maybe the spring fever wi ll take hold of the M in ers th is weekend a nd
they will make a clean sweep over Evangel Coll ege .
In the search for more football talent Coach All good has signed
another player for next year. H e is Eddie Smart , a 6' 1", 195 pound
all -conference quarterback and lin ebacker from Marionvill e, M issouri.
Eddie was the valedictorian of his graduati ng class. This brings the
total of new freshmen to six for next year's " fi ghting M iners."

MAGNA VOX

ANNUAL SALE
SAVE UP TO $100 DURING
OUR ONCE-A-YEAR
FACTORY AUTHORIZED EVENT

VANCE ELECTRONICS
807 ROLLA, STREET
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Intramural

II

By ROGER ELLIS

~

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12 .
13 .
14 .
15 .

Engineers Club
... 1243.50
Kappa Alpha
.11 82.0
5gers Club ....
.... 1077.50
Sigma Phi Epsi lon ... .1065.25
Lambda Chi Alpha ... . 1055.25
Phi Kappa Theta ........ 990.00
Tau Kappa Epsilon .... 947.50
Pi Kappa Alpha .......... 942. 50
Kappa Sigma
... 932.75
Beta Sigma Psi
.. 888.50
MRHA
................. 873.75
Sigma Pi .... . . ... ....... 863 .00
Tech Club ....
..859.25
Sigma Nu ... ... ........... .819.75
Shamrock Club ............ 799.50

Standings
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24 .
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

II

Thomas Jefferson ........ 737 .75
Delta Sigma Phi ........ 637 .50
Sigma Tau Gamma .... 630.50
Prospectors Club ... ... .. 626.00
Delta Tau Delta .......... 594.00
Campus Club ... ..... .473.75
Theta Xi ......
.._ .... 412.50
Theta Chi ................... 382.25
Alpha Epsilon Pi .. ...... 320.75
Wesley
.310.50
Baptist Student U.
.. 282 .00
Triangle ........
..... 269.75
Alpha Phi Alpha ... ....... 259.75
Acacia ......
...... 210.00
Pi Kappa Phi
....... 18 1.7 5

ATTENTION
SUMMER STUDENTS!
BEAT THE HOT SUMMER WEATHER
THOMAS JEFFERSON HALL
has
AIR CONDITIONING
and a
SWIMMING POOL
$228.00
for the summer session

ROLLA, MISSOURI

Also:
HOT LINE BUDGET PLAN SPREADS YOUR OIL HEAT PAYMENTS
OVER 9 MONTHS . . . AND INSURES YOU WHILE YOU PAY!
NO INTEREST OR CARRYING CHARGE
J. W. Van Hooser found out from oil heat customers here in
Rolla how they prefer to ·pay.
The result is our Hot line insured 9-month budget terms.
Tailor-made for yo u. Yo u also get Sta -Ful automatic Delivery,
instant credit and 24-hour emergency oil delivery service.
You ' ll be happier with Hot line - modern oil 's most modern heating service.

CALL 364-1943
Day or Night

Maid Service
Ample Parking
Recreational Facilities
Top-notch Housing
The Best Meals

Sometimes it's best to be
J. W. VAN HOOSER, Agent

RoJla, Missouri
You expect more from Standard and you get it.

"on the outside looking in"

WE DO NOT HAVE A NEW BUILDING OR AN OLD BUILDING;
ALL WE HAVE IS THIS OLD HOUSE! !

Stor~y days.
. days whe n dress ing fo r
town -seems too much troubl e · .. th ese a re
just some of the tim es when Dri ve- In·
Banking is a boon. It's easy, quick , no less
efficient th an inside, whe re we hope to
serve yo u at OTh e r times. Sta rt enjoying itt

• Preference of weights,
stones, styles, and precious
metals
• 3rd Dimensiona'l Greek
Letter Encrusting
• Fa stest del ivery in the
industry

J

Campus
Book Store

AND THE CLEANEST CARS PLUS
THE BEST DEALS IN TOWN II

JIM'S MOTORS OF ROLLA, INC.
Business Loop 1-44 West 364-5008

RoJla, Missouri

Open Nights 'TiJl 8

Rolla State Bank
Downtown
Hillcrest
210 West 8th St.
Fiwy. 72 & Rucker
The Drive In Bank With Parking

364-5008

~------------------------------~
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THE LIQ HTEIt SIDE DF ST. PAT'S

)lissouri

CHA RLE Y W IN NEGER STALLS FO R TIME .
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PARA DE W AT CHERS .

ST. PAT A S THE GURU .

This is the,
liard followir
ing when
~Ei\'ed l11th
~Ie·wide auc
. The tO
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STREET-STRIPER .

m~lflg

SIGMA NU ' S -PERENNIAL NON- FLOAT.
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~~irersily
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Jly. 1. B. i

~

-

FLOW ER CHILD .

THE DRINK OF THE DAY.

